The influence of the lexicon on speech read word recognition: contrasting segmental and lexical distinctiveness.
The neighborhood activation model (NAM; P. A. Luce & Pisoni, 1998) of spoken word recognition was applied to the problem of predicting accuracy of visual spoken word identification. One hundred fifty-three spoken consonant-vowel-consonant words were identified by a group of 12 college-educated adults with normal hearing and a group of 12 college-educated deaf adults. In both groups, item identification accuracy was correlated with the computed NAM output values. Analysis of subsets of the stimulus set demonstrated that when stimulus intelligibility was controlled, words with fewer neighbors were easier to identify than words with many neighbors. However, when neighborhood density was controlled, variation in segmental intelligibility was minimally related to identification accuracy. The present study provides evidence of a common spoken word recognition system for both auditory and visual speech that retains sensitivity to the phonetic properties of the input.